
Spring 2014 League Summary 
 
 

1.) KINGDOMS 
 

 There are 21 teams in the league.  There are 3 kingdoms in the league.  There are 7 teams per kingdom 

 Teams will play every team in the league EXCEPT those in their kingdom 

 Teams will play TWO of the teams in their own kingdom during this season's brand new 'Civil War 
Week'. 

  
  

2.) PLAYOFFS 
 

 every team makes the playoffs, regardless of regular season record 

 playoffs are based on regular season seeding 

 kingdoms are NOT taken into account for playoff bracket 

 playoffs are over 2 days (Saturday will hold the preliminary rounds, while Sunday will hold the semi-
finals and finals) 

 We will institute a 'CONSOLATION CHAMPIONSHIP' Bracket this season. All teams that lose during 
either of the first two rounds of the single-elimination CHAMPIONSHIP BRACKET will move down and 
play for consolation. After the first two rounds, teams will no longer move down to play for consolation. 
(Single elimination from quarter finals on AND all of the consolation bracket is single elimination. 

 teams won't play the same team more than twice - however, you won't get to play some teams in the 
league (unless you see them in the playoffs) 

 playoffs will be held in Daejeon, South Korea (on May 31st and June 1st) 
  
  

3.) OVERALL SCHEDULE 
 

 16 games per team 

 168 total regular season games 

 teams will play between 1 to 4 games in any given day.   

 1 & 2 game days will be scheduled at ANY given time (no special rule) 

 3 game days will NOT have back-to-back-to-back games (this means a team may play back-to-back 
games but will always have a minimum of 1 hour rest between that 3rd game (no 3 hours in a row) 

 4 game days will ALWAYS have rest times built in between games. 


